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WHO ARE WE?
• People have an innate desire for group identity
• A group’s identity is shaped by how it:
• Forms its culture
• Is organized
• Functions
• Communicates affiliation

WHO ARE WE?
For just as the body is one and has many parts,
and all the parts of that body, though many, are
one body—so also is Christ. For we were all
baptized by one Spirit into one body—whether
Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free—and we
were all given one Spirit to drink. Indeed, the body
is not one part but many. If the foot should say,
“Because I’m not a hand, I don’t belong to the
body,” it is not for that reason any less a part of
the body. - 1 Corinthians 12:12-15

WHO ARE WE?
And if the ear should say, “Because I’m not an eye,
I don’t belong to the body,” it is not for that reason
any less a part of the body. If the whole body were
an eye, where would the hearing be? If the whole
body were an ear, where would the sense of smell
be? But as it is, God has arranged each one of the
parts in the body just as he wanted. And if they
were all the same part, where would the body be?
As it is, there are many parts, but one body.
- (1 Corinthians 12:16-20)

WHO ARE WE?
The eye cannot say to the hand, “I don’t need you!”
Or again, the head can’t say to the feet, “I don’t
need you!” On the contrary, those parts of the
body that are weaker are indispensable. And
those parts of the body that we consider less
honorable, we clothe these with greater honor,
and our unrespectable parts are treated with
greater respect, which our respectable parts do
not need. Instead, God has put the body together,
giving greater honor to the less honorable,

WHO ARE WE?
so that there would be no division in the body, but
that the members would have the same concern
for each other. So if one member suffers, all the
members suffer with it; if one member is honored,
all the members rejoice with it. Now you are the
body of Christ, and individual members of it. And
God has appointed these in the church: first
apostles, second prophets, third teachers, next
miracles, then gifts of healing, helping,
administrating, various kinds of tongues.
- (1 Corinthians 12:25-28)

WHO ARE WE?

WE ARE THE BODY OF JESUS
Now you are the body of Christ, and individual
members of it. And God has appointed these in the
church: first apostles, second prophets, third
teachers, next miracles, then gifts of healing,
helping, administrating, various kinds of tongues.
- (1 Corinthians 12:27-28)

• ἐκκλησία (ecclesia) - an assembly, a congregation
• ἐκκλησιαστήριον (ecclesiasterion) – the place where ecclesia meets
• Why should I care?

WE ARE THE BODY OF JESUS
And let us watch out for one another to provoke
love and good works, not neglecting to gather
together, as some are in the habit of doing, but
encouraging each other, and all the more as you
see the day approaching. - (Hebrews 10:24-25)
Watch out, brothers and sisters, so that there
won’t be in any of you an evil, unbelieving heart
that turns away from the living God. But
encourage each other daily, while it is still called
today, so that none of you is hardened by sin’s
deception. - (Hebrews 3:12-13)

WE ARE INTIMATELY CONNECTED
Now you are the body of Christ, and individual
members of it. - (1 Corinthians 12:27)
But speaking the truth in love, let us grow in every
way into him who is the head—Christ. From him
the whole body, fitted and knit together by every
supporting ligament, promotes the growth of the
body for building up itself in love by the proper
working of each individual part. - (Ephesians 4:15-16)

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED – NO EXTRA PARTS
For just as the body is one and has many parts,
and all the parts of that body, though many, are
one body—so also is Christ. For we were all
baptized by one Spirit into one body—whether
Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free—and we
were all given one Spirit to drink. Indeed, the body
is not one part but many. If the foot should say,
“Because I’m not a hand, I don’t belong to the
body,” it is not for that reason any less a part of
the body. - (1 Corinthians 12:12-15)

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED – NO EXTRA PARTS
And if the ear should say, “Because I’m not an eye,
I don’t belong to the body,” it is not for that reason
any less a part of the body. If the whole body were
an eye, where would the hearing be? If the whole
body were an ear, where would the sense of smell
be? But as it is, God has arranged each one of the
parts in the body just as he wanted. And if they
were all the same part, where would the body be?
As it is, there are many parts, but one body.
- (1 Corinthians 12:16-20)

WE ARE UNIFIED / WE ARE ASSEMBLED BY GOD
The eye cannot say to the hand, “I don’t need you!”
Or again, the head can’t say to the feet, “I don’t
need you!” On the contrary, those parts of the
body that are weaker are indispensable. And
those parts of the body that we consider less
honorable, we clothe these with greater honor,
and our unrespectable parts are treated with
greater respect, which our respectable parts do
not need. Instead, God has put the body together,
giving greater honor to the less honorable,

WE ARE UNIFIED / WE ARE ASSEMBLED BY GOD
so that there would be no division in the body, but
that the members would have the same concern
for each other. So if one member suffers, all the
members suffer with it; if one member is honored,
all the members rejoice with it. Now you are the
body of Christ, and individual members of it. And
God has appointed these in the church: first
apostles, second prophets, third teachers, next
miracles, then gifts of healing, helping,
administrating, various kinds of tongues.
- (1 Corinthians 12:21-28)

WE ARE ON A MISSION FROM GOD
And he himself gave some to be apostles, some
prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and
teachers, equipping the saints for the work of
ministry, to build up the body of Christ, until we all
reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of
God’s Son, growing into maturity with a stature
measured by Christ’s fullness. Then we will no
longer be little children, tossed by the waves and
blown around by every wind of teaching, by
human cunning with cleverness in the techniques
of deceit. - (Ephesians 4:11-14)

POSTSCRIPT: COMMUNICATING AFFILIATION
• How do people communicate group identity?
Outward symbols
• How does Jesus tell us to communicate our
identity?
“I give you a new command: Love one another.
Just as I have loved you, you are also to love one
another. By this everyone will know that you are
my disciples, if you love one another.” - (John 13:34-35)
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Therefore I, the prisoner in the Lord, urge you to
live worthy of the calling you have received, with
all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing
with one another in love, making every effort to
keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of
peace. There is one body and one Spirit—just as
you were called to one hope at your calling— one
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father
of all, who is above all and through all and in all.
- (Ephesians 4:1-6)
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